VANDERBILT 2020 INDOOR MEET INFORMATION

JAN 17-18 VANDERBILT INDOOR INVITATIONAL
FEB 14-15 MUSIC CITY CHALLENGE

MEET DIRECTORS:
Steve Keith, Head T&F/XC Coach, (615) 330-4300 / steven.keith@vanderbilt.edu
Andrew Turner, Director of Operations, (615) 319-5275 / andrew.turner@vanderbilt.edu

FACILITY:
300 M Mondo SuperX720...radius 87’ 8” (26.5m)...exterior HJ, PV, interior LJ/TJ, SP/WT
Vanderbilt Student Rec Center: 1410 Natchez Trace, Nashville, TN 37212

SCHEDULE:
2-Day schedule: Friday 4:00 PM – 9:30 PM (approx.) / Saturday 10:00 AM – 5:30 PM (approx.)
Facility will be open for pre-meet warmup at 2:00 PM on Friday and 8:00 AM on Saturday.
Final schedule revision will be sent out prior to meet. Thursday practice availability TBD

FORMAT:
Running Events: unlimited entry...one-section final in 60/60H, all other events run as sections versus time. We will use lanes 1-8 for 60/60H and 2-6 for the 200 meters and 400. 4x400 limited to 2 teams per school.
Field Events: limited entry of three (3) per field event...with allowable room, additional entries will be considered by meet management. We’d like to have just 2-3 flights plus a final in the horizontal jumps and throws. Minimums will be used in the horizontal jumps and throws.

ENTRY INFO:
On-line via Direct Athletics by invitation only...entries close on Tuesday, the week of the meet, @ 1:00 PM. Entry fee is $500 per gender...$35 per individual less than a full team (14)...$35 for unattached. Payment by credit card via Direct Athletics is required.

ENTRY MARKS:
In an effort to have as equitable an entry system as possible all entry marks must be verified on TFRRS (2016-2017 Indoor/Outdoor seasons). Freshmen and those who do not have a performance from the current or previous year will be allowed to enter speculative marks.

UNNATTACHED / OPEN:
A very limited number of “high level” open athletes will be accepted as field sizes will allow. Entry standards will be at an NCAA/USATF qualifying level and higher...Password will be required.

ADMISSION:
$5 admission (each day) for spectators...athletes, coaches and staff admitted with wrist band.

PRACTICE TIMES:
We will attempt to have the indoor facility ready and open for practice on Thursday late afternoon or early evening. Times TBD. The outdoor Track will be open all day Thursday-Saturday.

TEAM CAMP / WARMUP:
Team camps are located in the infield area inside of the fencing. Warmup is allowed inside the team area and outside the oval along with the backstretch when the oval is not in use. The outdoor track will be open for warmup if weather allows.

PARKING: IMPORTANT
FRIDAY: Prior to 6:00 PM, please drop off team on Children’s Way (south end of Rec Center) https://goo.gl/maps/2KwTZxdkbNQ2 for entrance to facility. After 6:00 PM teams can use lot #75 across from the outdoor track off of Natchez Trace. https://goo.gl/maps/q8XruVYUKAH2
PARKING: IMPORTANT  SATURDAY: Please use lot #75, directly across from the outdoor track, off of Natchez Trace for parking and team drop-off. Teams can access the Indoor facility by walking past the outdoor track and entering the Rec Center at the designated doors.

SPECTATOR PARKING: FRIDAY: Spectators are asked to park in the 25th Ave garage (levels 9-11) prior to 6:00 PM and then in lot #75 off of Natchez Trace after 6:00 PM. SATURDAY: Spectators can use lot #75 across from the outdoor track off Natchez Trace.

 PACKET PICKUP: Packet pickup will be available in the main foyer of the indoor facility. Coach’s hospitality will be located on the second floor, accessible w/wristband by stairs or elevator off of the entrance foyer.

 SPIKE CHECK / CLERK: We will clerk the running events and check spikes at a designated table just outside the team camp area in the south end zone. Hip number dispersal will take place at this location. Field Event competitors are asked to check-in at their respective venues. Spike type/length is limited to a maximum of 1/4” pyramid spikes. No other type of spikes (pins or Christmas trees) will be allowed!

CHECK-IN: Running Events: please be at your respective start line 15’ prior to scheduled start. Field Events: check-in at your respective venue 30’ prior to scheduled start.

WEIGH-IN: Implements will be weighed and certified at our storage area near the start of the sprint straight. Weigh-ins will close 1 hour before each scheduled event start. Schedule to be sent week of meet.

FOOD / DRINK: Only water and bottled electrolyte drinks will be allowed on the infield. We ask that all teams please use the back hallway and lobby area for their snacks and meals. This will be strictly enforced. There will be space available to accommodate the teams in the hallway and back lobby area.

TRAINERS: Please contact Chris Matarazzo; (615) 343-7233... christopher.p.matarazzo@vanderbilt.edu Training room is located near the middle of back straight.

RESULTS: www.vucommodores.com and live results at www.CFPITiming.com

FACILITY: M/W-LJ...elevated runway to board 52m plus...Gill elevated runway M-TJ...board at 13.5m (44’)...elevated runway to board 44.8m (148’) W-TJ...board at 11.0m (36’)...elevated runway to board 42.4m (140’)

STARTING HEIGHTS: Progressions will be sent out the week of the meet. Potential NCAA qualifying marks will be the goal in both PV / HJ progressions.

MINIMUMS: With larger horizontal jumps and throwing fields, we reserve the right to use minimums in order to expedite competition. These minimums will be sent out the week of the meet.